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Abstract
The ability to delay gratification is related to success in school and other aspects of life. Genetic as well as environmental
factors such as parenting style partly explain the development of delay of gratification (DoG). However, it is unclear whether
parental personality impacts children’s DoG, and how maternal and paternal personalities contribute to this relationship. The
present study investigates the relationship between parental personality and 45-month-old children’s DoG (N= 329).
Personality was measured using the NEO-Five-Factor-Inventory-30, DoG was operationalized through waiting time in the
marshmallow test. In model 1, using only maternal data to predict DoG, maternal openness to experience was associated
with shorter waiting time of the child in the marshmallow test, whereas maternal agreeableness was associated with longer
waiting time. In model 2, using only paternal data to predict DoG, paternal agreeableness was related to longer waiting time.
In model 3, combining maternal and paternal data to predict DoG, maternal openness to experience as well as paternal
agreeableness remained significant predictors of DoG. The present study underlines the influence of both parents’
personalities on the development of children’s DoG and indicates differential maternal and paternal effects. Future studies
should investigate the relationship between parental personality and children’s DoG in detail and take further factors into
account, such as genetic factors, other environmental factors and the personality of the child.
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Highlights
● Investigation of parental personality jointly and separately to predict child’s DoG.
● Separate models: Agreeableness of both parents predicts DoG (positively).
● Separate models: Maternal openness predicts DoG (negatively).
● Joint model: Maternal openness & paternal agreeableness stay significant predictors.
● The results indicate differential maternal and paternal effects on children’s DoG.

The ability to delay gratification is crucial for success across
the life span and its implications have been studied exten-
sively. Several studies associate delay of gratification (DoG)
at as early as preschool age with success later in life,
including higher cognitive and academic performance as
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well as higher ability to deal with stress and frustration
(Mischel et al. 1988; Shoda et al. 1990). In addition, a
child’s self-control, which is correlated with DoG (Duck-
worth et al. 2013), predicts prosperity and health in adult-
hood (Fergusson et al. 2013; Moffitt et al. 2011).

Despite extensive research about the ability to delay
gratification, there is still a need to identify the factors that
contribute to the development of DoG. A twin study
showed that genetic factors influence the preference to
discount the value of a larger, delayed versus a smaller,
immediate reward (delay discounting), observing an esti-
mated heritability of delay discounting around 40% at age
16 and around 60% at age 18 (Anokhin et al. 2015).
Recently, a genome-wide association study identified
genetic variants involved in delay discounting (Sanchez-
Roige et al. 2018). Besides genetic variants accounting for
variance in delay discounting, environmental factors influ-
encing the development of DoG are also of great interest.

The environment of younger children is largely domi-
nated by their parents: Parents can influence their chil-
dren’s behavior e.g. via acting as a role model in the sense
of observational learning (Bandura 1986), by actively
reinforcing or punishing children’s behavior, or by pro-
viding a stimulating environment (Gottfried et al. 1998).
Parental behavior is influenced by parental personality
(Edwards 2015; Prinzie et al. 2005; Prinzie et al. 2009),
and therefore, it can be expected that parents’ personality
can have an influence on the child by affecting their own
behavior and thus determining a relevant part of children’s
environmental influence. The most established personality
model is the Big Five model, which is derived from factor
analyses and consists of the five factors Neuroticism,
Extraversion, Openness to experience, Agreeableness, and
Conscientiousness (McCrae and Costa 1987). Parental
extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness as
well as conscientiousness are associated with positive
parenting behavior such as warmth/sensitivity and beha-
vioral control (Edwards 2015; Prinzie et al. 2009). A
negative relationship was found between parental neuro-
ticism and positive educational behavior (Prinzie et al.
2009). Overreactivity, a negative parenting behavior, is
negatively associated with parental agreeableness and
conscientiousness (Prinzie et al. 2005). Furthermore, an
association has been demonstrated between parenting
practices and children’s ability to self-regulate (Edwards
2015; Karreman et al. 2006). For example, positive par-
enting (e.g., autonomy support, warmth/sensitivity, gui-
dance) favors children’s ability with regard to executive
function, effortful control, and self-regulation (Bindman
et al. 2015; Edwards 2015; Karreman et al. 2006), whereas
negative parenting (e.g., overcontrolling behavior, nega-
tivity) is associated with aspects of low self-regulation
(Karreman et al. 2006). Additionally, maternal sensitivity

has been linked to children’s development of DoG (Razza
and Raymond 2013).

Therefore, parental personality factors represent a pro-
mising approach to investigate differences in the develop-
ment of DoG and related concepts such as effortful control
and self-control (Duckworth et al. 2013; Li-Grining 2007).
Parental personality is directly linked to effortful control in
children: extraversion of both parents is positively, and
paternal neuroticism is negatively associated with children’s
parent-rated effortful control at five and a half years (Komsi
et al. 2008). Furthermore, externalizing problem behavior,
which is marked by lower effortful regulation, higher
impulsivity (Eisenberg et al. 2005), and lower DoG in
children (Krueger et al. 1996), has also been linked to dif-
ferent parental personality factors. Externalizing problem
behavior in children has been associated with high maternal
neuroticism and low maternal conscientiousness (Nigg and
Hinshaw 1998; Prinzie et al. 2005). However, findings
regarding maternal agreeableness are not entirely consistent
(Nigg & Hinshaw 1998; Prinzie et al. 2004, 2005). With
regard to the father’s personality, children’s externalizing
problem behavior has been associated with low paternal
agreeableness and extraversion (Prinzie et al. 2004, 2005).

To our knowledge, the relationship between maternal
personality and children’s DoG has only been addressed in
one study so far: In a sample of six-year-old school chil-
dren, Drobetz et al. (2012) measured maternal personality
with the Big Five Inventory-SOEP (BFI-S) and DoG with
the DoG paradigm by Mischel et al. (1989). In this study no
relationship between maternal Big Five and children’s DoG
was found. However, this research question has not been
extended to include paternal personality to date. Mothers
are often the primary caregiver of the child, and in the sense
of pre-, peri- and early postnatal influences, they are also
biologically linked more closely to their child. Therefore,
research on parental influences on younger children often
focusses on the mothers. However, research indicates, that
also the father is of importance and paternal effects can
differ from maternal ones (Lewis and Lamb 2003). Addi-
tionally, it can be expected that the personality of one parent
is not completely independent from the personality of the
other parent, e.g. because of assortative mating (Escorial
and Martin-Buro 2012) or co-development (Allemand and
Martin 2016). Thus, to assess the influence of one parent it
is important to adjust for the personality of the other parent.

Investigating the relationship of parents’ personality and
children’s DoG is important for a better understanding of
the development of DoG and therefore essential for devel-
oping interventions to improve DoG in children. Since it is
difficult to influence personality, it will be relevant for
future research to identify mediators of this association, i.e.,
specific parental behavior, which can be influenced or
trained in order to improve children’s DoG. The present
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study aims to explore how the ability to delay gratification
develops in the context of maternal personality and to
extend the scope of environmental influence by also
investigating the impact of paternal personality. We did not
postulate specific hypotheses for single Big Five traits, and
analyzed the associations of the Big Five with children’s
DoG in an exploratory way. However, we had certain
expectations for the results: As the mothers in the present
sample reported more often to be the main caregiver of the
child and therefore were likely the parent spending more
time with the child on average, we expected a stronger
association between maternal personality and children’s
DoG. Additionally, in regard to the potentially specific
differences of maternal and paternal effects, we expected to
observe differences in the association of fathers’ and
mothers’ Big Five and children’s DoG (Lewis and Lamb
2003). Of note, the influence of maternal and paternal
personality was assessed separately, but also analyzed
together in a joint model to adjust for the personality of the
other parent, and rule out effects of assortative mating
(Escorial and Martin-Buro 2012) or co-development
(Allemand and Martin 2016). Aim 1 was to test the asso-
ciation of maternal personality with children’s DoG, Aim 2
was to test the association of paternal personality with
children’s DoG and Aim 3 was to test the association of
both parents’ personality on children’s DoG simultaneously
in a joint model.

Methods

Study Design and Sample

The present work is part of the study “POSEIDON” (Pre-,
Peri- and Postnatal Stress: Epigenetic Impact on Depres-
sion) which investigates maternal stress during pregnancy
and children’s development and health. The sample con-
sists of 410 women and their children. Recruiting of the
sample took place in the Rhine-Neckar region of Germany
from October 2010 to March 2013. For more details on the
sample and the recruiting process, see Send et al. (2017)
and Wolf et al. (2017). To answer our research question,
data from the study waves T1 (during pregnancy), T3
(6 months post partum) and T4 (45 months post partum)
were analyzed. Only subjects of the POSEIDON cohort
who participated in both waves T1 and T4 were included in
the analyses. At T1, German-speaking pregnant women
between 16 and 45 years of age who would presumably
also be the main caregiver of the child after birth were
included in the study. Women were excluded from the
study if they had any current psychiatric disorder which
required inpatient treatment or any current or past diagnosis
of a psychotic disorder or schizophrenia, any substance

dependency during pregnancy other than nicotine, positive
human immunodeficiency virus, or hepatitis B or C status.
Participants were also excluded from the study if the
newborn was born before the 30th week of pregnancy,
weighed <1500 grams at birth, was part of a multiple birth,
or had any congenital disease, deformation, malformation,
and/or chromosomal abnormality.

302 mothers and their children of the original POSEI-
DON cohort participated at T4. To maintain the original
sample size of approximately 400 mother-child-dyads, we
replaced the ~100 dropouts. For this purpose, parents of
45-month-old children were contacted using information
from the local resident registries of two German cities. The
criteria for participation were assessed based on screening
questionnaires. All families who met the criteria were
invited to the study, and a total of 101 new dyads partici-
pated at T4. Multiple birth led to exclusion only in the
original POSEIDON sample, and four twin pairs partici-
pated in the new sample. In sum, with 302 mothers and
their children from the original POSEIDON cohort and 101
from the new cohort, the sample at T4 consisted of 403
participants. For more details on the new subsample and
the recruiting process, see Send et al. (2019).

The study was conducted following the Declaration of
Helsinki. The ethics committee of a German university
approved the study protocol. All participants provided
written informed consent before they participated in
the study.

Materials

NEO-five factor inventory 30-item short version (NEO-FFI-
30)

The NEO-FFI-30, developed and evaluated by Körner et al.
(2008), is a German-language self-report questionnaire used
for the economic measurement of the five basic personality
dimensions called the Big Five, which include neuroticism,
extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness, and
conscientiousness. Every personality dimension is mea-
sured by six items. The items are rated on a five-point Likert
scale (0= strongly disagree, 4= strongly agree).

The NEO-FFI-30 was conducted in a paper-pencil-
format. The mothers of the POSEIDON cohort completed it
at T1, the fathers at T3; the mothers and fathers of the newly
recruited subsample completed it at T4. In the present
sample, the internal consistencies for the single scales of the
NEO-FFI-30 for the mothers were Cronbach’s α= 0.79 for
neuroticism, Cronbach’s α= 0.60 for extraversion, Cron-
bach’s α= 0.76 for openness to experience, Cronbach’s
α= 0.70 for agreeableness, and Cronbach’s α= 0.70 for
conscientiousness. For the fathers, the internal consistencies
were Cronbach’s α= 0.78 for neuroticism, Cronbach’s
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α= 0.70 for extraversion, Cronbach’s α= 0.74 for open-
ness to experience, Cronbach’s α= 0.70 for agreeableness,
and Cronbach’s α= 0.70 for conscientiousness.

Procedure

Delay of gratification paradigm

The delay of gratification paradigm developed by Mischel
and Ebbesen (1970) measures the ability of a child to delay
gratification. A modified version of this paradigm was
conducted in this study at T4. All children chose one of
three types of sweets (a piece of chocolate, a large gummy
bear, or a biscuit). The child was instructed that it could
either eat the sweet immediately or wait to eat it and get a
second sweet. If the child chose to wait, it was told to sit
on its chair and wait until the researcher entered the room
again without being called by the child. While waiting, the
child was alone in the room and sat at a table on which the
sweet was placed. The researcher and the mother watched
the child from another room through a video camera hid-
den in the waiting room. The child was also told that it
could call its mother at any time to come back, but that this
would lead to just one sweet. The mother was informed
that she could interrupt the test at any time if she had the
impression that her child was not feeling well. The waiting
time was measured in minutes, and the maximum waiting
time after which the researcher returned to the room was
twelve minutes. In case the child called the researcher or
the mother, the marshmallow test was ended, and the time
at which the child called was counted as the end of the
waiting period.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS® Sta-
tistics (Version 25). In total, 403 children and their mothers
participated at T4. 74 parent-child triads were excluded
from the statistical analyses: 33 participants with their
children were not included in the analyses because the
NEO-FFI-30 of the mother was missing completely or
partially (9) or because the delay of gratification paradigm
could not be performed (24). Eight triads were excluded
because the child needed to go to the restroom during the
delay paradigm. Another 25 parent-child triads were not
included in the analyses because the researcher had to enter
the room during the delay paradigm, e.g., because the child
stood up and was no longer visible through the hidden
camera. It is unclear whether these children would have
waited without the short contact with the researcher. Fur-
thermore, eight triads were excluded as either the child had
obviously not understood the instruction (2), the parents
vehemently instructed the child and entered the room during

the delay situation (1), the mother asked to end the delay
paradigm (2), or the paradigm had to be performed with an
open door due to technical reasons (3). In total, N= 329
mothers with their children were included in statistical
analyses using only mother data. Of these N= 329 parti-
cipants, only n= 267 had complete father data. Therefore,
analyses using only father data or both, mother and father
data, include only n= 267 participants. For descriptive
statistical analysis, average values and standard deviations
were calculated. Product-moment-correlations by Pearson
were calculated for all variables. As gender differences in
DoG might exist across different age levels (Silverman
2003), a t-test for independent samples was conducted to
investigate whether waiting time differed between the sexes.
As known factors associated with DoG, we included par-
ental education (Bindman et al. 2015; Razza and Raymond
2013) as a measure of socioeconomic status and children’s
age (Drobetz et al. 2012; Houck and Lecuyer-Maus 2004)
as control variables in our models. The variable years of
education was defined as the sum of years a subject spent in
school, university, and vocational training and was used as a
continuous measure of socioeconomic status.

Three multiple linear regression models were calculated
to evaluate the association between the parental personality
dimensions and the children’s waiting time in minutes as
the dependent variable according to Aims 1–3 of the present
study: Aim 1 was tested with a model including maternal
Big Five and maternal education, aim 2 was tested with a
model including paternal Big Five and paternal education,
and aim 3 was tested with a model combining Big Five and
education of the mother and the father simultaneously. All
models controlled for the children’s age. Since the residuals
of the dependent variable were not normally distributed, the
distribution of the residuals and the computed regression
parameters were estimated by 1000 random draws of
smaller samples from the given sample using bootstrapping,
and the unstandardized regression parameter B was con-
sidered significant if its 95% confidence interval did not
include zero.

Results

In total, N= 329 mothers with their children were inclu-
ded in statistical analyses using only maternal variables.
Due to missing values, paternal variables were only
available for n= 267. Therefore, the number of parent-
child triads differed between analyses that included any of
these variables. Table 1 provides demographic data of
parents and children at T4. The children’s average age
was M= 45.0 months and ranged from a minimum age of
43 months to a maximum of 49 months. 52.6% of the
children were female.
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The means, standard deviations, and correlations of all
variables included in the following analyses are shown in
Supplementary Table S1, the distribution of the waiting
time is depicted in Supplementary Fig. S2. The age of the
child as well as the years of education of the mother and the
father show significant positive correlations with the wait-
ing time. Therefore, they were included as control variables
in the following analyses.

No significant difference in waiting time between girls
(M= 5.05, SD= 5.08) and boys (M= 5.67, SD= 5.01)
could be found (t(327)=−1.11, p= 0.27). Thus, sex was
not included as a control variable in the following
analyses.

Aim 1 (Maternal Personality)

The model predicting the children’s waiting time with the
five maternal personality traits, the children’s age, and the
mothers’ education (n= 329) explained 8.3% of the var-
iance in waiting time (F(7, 321)= 4.15, p= 0.00022,
R²= 0.083).

Table 2 shows the regression parameters of each pre-
dictor and the constant estimated by bootstrapping. A
significant negative association was observed between
maternal openness to experience and the children’s waiting
time (B=−1.04; p= 0.0090). Furthermore, a significant
positive association between maternal agreeableness and
the children’s waiting time could be identified (B= 0.97;
p= 0.035). The children’s age (B= 0.70; p= 0.017) and
years of maternal education (B= 0.49; p= 0.0020) were
both significantly positively associated with the children’s
waiting time.

Aim 2 (Paternal Personality)

The model predicting the children’s waiting time through
the fathers’ five personality traits, the children’s age, and the
fathers’ education (n= 267) explained 7.4% of the variance
of waiting time (F(7, 259)= 2.96, p= 0.0053, R²= 0.074).

Table 3 shows the regression parameters of each pre-
dictor and the constant estimated by bootstrapping. A sig-
nificant positive association between paternal agreeableness
and the children’s waiting time (B= 1.10; p= 0.030) was
observed. The years of paternal education (B= 0.34; p=
0.020) were significantly positive associated with the
waiting time of the child. A marginally significant positive
association was observed between children’s age and chil-
dren’s waiting time (B= 0.57; p= 0.083).

Aim 3 (Maternal and Paternal Personality)

The model predicting the child’s waiting time through the
five personality traits of both the mother and father, the
children’s age, and maternal as well as paternal education
(n= 267) explained 11.7% of the variance of the waiting
time (F(13, 253)= 2.57, p= 0.0024).

Table 4 shows the regression parameters of each pre-
dictor and the constant estimated by bootstrapping. A sig-
nificant negative association between maternal openness to
experience and the children’s waiting time

(B=−1.15; p= 0.013) was observed. The positive
association between maternal agreeableness and the chil-
dren’s waiting time was marginally significant in this model
(B= 1.05; p= 0.076). Regarding the paternal personality
traits, a significant positive association was observed
between paternal agreeableness and the children’s waiting
time (B= 0.99; p= 0.033). The children’s age (B= 0.63;
p= 0.052) showed a marginally significant positive asso-
ciation with the children’s waiting time.

Discussion

The present work aimed to explore the association between
parental personality and children’s DoG in the marshmal-
low test at the age of 45 months. We tested whether
maternal and paternal neuroticism, extraversion, openness
to experience, agreeableness and conscientiousness are
related to children’s DoG. The influence of maternal and
paternal personality was analyzed both in two separate
models and together in a joint model. Aims 1 and 2 tested
the association of maternal respectively paternal personality
with children’s DoG separately, whereas aim 3 tested the
influence of both parents’ personality on children’s DoG
simultaneously in a joint model. Maternal openness to
experience was negatively associated with the children’s
waiting time in both models including maternal data (Aims
1 and 3). Additionally, a positive association between
maternal agreeableness and children’s waiting time was
shown in the model including only maternal data (Aim 1).
In the combined model, this positive association was only
marginally significant. However, the effect size was similar

Table 1 Demographic data of subjects included in the analyses

Maternal years of education

M (SD) 14.66 (2.29)

Paternal years of educationa

M (SD) 14.75 (2.20)

Children’s age in months

M (SD) 45.0 (1.01)

Children’s sex

Female 173 (52.6%)

Male 156 (47.4%)

N= 329
an= 267
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in both models. Paternal agreeableness was positively
associated with the children’s waiting time in both models
including paternal data (Aim 2 and 3).

The positive association between parental agreeableness
and children’s waiting time could be explained by the
relation that parents with higher agreeableness might be
more responsive to their children’s needs. Maternal
responsiveness is associated with greater effortful control
of the child (Kochanska et al. 2000), and similar associa-
tions might exist for fathers. Moreover, parental agree-
ableness is positively associated with specific parenting
behavior (i.e., warmth, behavioral control, autonomy sup-
port; Prinzie et al. 2009) conducive to children’s executive
function, effortful control, and self-regulation (Bindman
et al. 2015; Edwards 2015; Karreman et al. 2006). This
effect was observed for both fathers and mothers, and the
comparable effect sizes in the joint model indicate an effect
largely independent of the other parent, making it unlikely
that the observed effects in the fathers merely reflects
assortative mating (Escorial and Martin-Buro 2012) or co-
development (Allemand and Martin 2016). The shorter
waiting time of children whose mothers are more open to
experience could possibly be related to the larger number
of novel environmental stimuli these children experience in
everyday life. Since openness to experience is related to
creativity (McCrae 1987) and sensation seeking (Roberti
2004), more open mothers might think and act flexibly as
well as seek varied and novel experiences, thereby creating
a varied environment for them and their children. In
comparison to the children of mothers with lower values in
openness, it may be more difficult for them to wait in a
low-stimulus room. We did not observe this effect in the
fathers. This is in line with the assumption, that maternal
and paternal effects on the offspring might differ in their
exact nature (Lewis and Lamb 2003).

To our knowledge, the relationship between maternal
personality and children’s DoG has only been addressed in
one study so far: In a sample of six-year-old school chil-
dren, Drobetz et al. (2012) measured maternal personality
with the Big Five Inventory-SOEP (BFI-S) and DoG with
the delay of gratification paradigm by Mischel et al. (1989).
In this sample, no associations between maternal Big Five
and the children’s DoG were found. However, methodolo-
gical differences between the studies may have contributed
to these results. For example, DoG was recorded dichot-
omously (Delayer versus Non-Delayer) by Drobetz et al.
(2012). With an average age of 72 months, the children
were relatively old for the delay of gratification paradigm
and a high percentage of delayers (78.3%) was observed.
These differences may have contributed to the null effect
regarding the relationship between maternal personality and
children’s DoG in the study of Drobetz et al. (2012).

In the present study, the age of the child showed a
positive association with waiting time in the marshmallow
test. This is consistent with previous findings of positive
associations between children’s age and DoG showing an
increase of children’s ability to delay gratification over
development (Drobetz et al. 2012; Houck and Lecuyer-
Maus 2004). Maternal and paternal years of education were
also significantly associated with children’s waiting time in
the models including only maternal and paternal data,
respectively. This is in line with previous studies showing
associations of maternal education with children’s DoG
(Bindman et al. 2015; Razza and Raymond 2013). There-
fore, a higher educational level of the parents could
potentially contribute to an environment favoring the
development of children’s DoG. However, it must be noted
that these associations did not remain significant in the
combined model. No gender differences in the waiting time
were found in the present study, which is consistent with the

Table 2 Parameter estimation by
bootstrapping of model 1
(maternal)

95% Confidence interval

Ba Betab Lower limit Upper limit Biasc SEd p

Constant −31.12* −56.19 −4.86 0.11 12.99 0.018

Neuroticism, mother 0.21 0.033 −0.68 1.12 −0.0017 0.46 0.64

Extraversion, mother −0.57 −0.061 −1.56 0.43 0.0026 0.51 0.26

Openness, mother −1.04** −0.16 −1.76 −0.28 0.012 0.38 0.0090

Agreeableness, mother 0.97* 0.13 0.094 1.88 0.0028 0.46 0.035

Conscientiousness, mother −0.65 −0.079 −1.71 0.37 0.00032 0.52 0.20

Age of the child 0.70* 0.14 0.15 1.25 −0.0043 0.28 0.017

Years of education, mother 0.49** 0.22 0.23 0.76 0.0025 0.13 0.0020

**p < 0.01; *p < 0.05 (two-sided), N= 329
aNon-standardized regression coefficient
bNot estimated by bootstrapping
cDifference between sample mean and bootstrapped mean of the variable
dStandard errors
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findings of Mittal et al. (2012) in a sample of 2- and 3-year-
old children. On the other hand, a meta-analysis including
people of all ages conducted by Silverman (2003) found
small gender differences in DoG across different age levels,
including preschoolers, tending to a small advantage of girls
and women. More research is needed to clarify the influence
of gender on DoG in preschoolers.

Models 1 and 2 explain quite a similar amount of var-
iance in waiting time (8.3% for maternal personality and
7.4% for paternal personality). This is especially interesting
since only 49.2% of the mothers in our sample stated that
they fully share the responsibility for the care and education
of their child with the father. That means, although more
than half of the mothers in our sample report to take more
responsibility than the father and thus have probably more
interaction with the child, the influence of paternal per-
sonality almost equals the influence of maternal personality
regarding DoG. Those results do not strongly support our
expectation to find stronger effects in the mothers. How-
ever, it has to be noted, that in the mothers two of the Big
Five were significantly associated with the children’s DoG,
while in the fathers, only agreeableness was significantly
associated. Our results indicate that future research should
not only concentrate on the influence of the mother but
should consider the influence of the father with equal
weight even if the mother might be the main caregiver. The
combined model including both parents’ personalities
explains 11.7% of the variance of the children’s DoG,
indicating an independent contribution of mothers and
fathers personality.

There are several limitations of this study. First, the
mothers of the POSEIDON cohort completed the NEO-
FFI-30 at T1 and the fathers completed it at T3, whereas
the newly recruited subsample (about a quarter of the
participants) completed it at T4. However, the five

investigated personality traits show moderate to high sta-
bility over a period of nine years (Rantanen et al. 2007).
Therefore, we assumed no systematic differences between
the different times of data collection. Second, some scales
of the NEO-FFI-30 show a limited internal consistency in
this sample. Third, the children in the present study were
about three years and nine months old. The marshmallow
test by Mischel and Ebbesen (1970) can be considered the
golden standard for measuring DoG during childhood.
However, children in the original study of Mischel were
about four and a half years old (Mischel et al. 1972;
Mischel and Ebbesen 1970). Since the children in the
present study were younger, the results of the marshmal-
low test might have been influenced more strongly by
other factors, e.g., by how long the child can be separated
from its mother. Fourth, we were only able to evaluate the
children’s DoG at one age to date. It would be useful to
measure DoG at a later point of the study using a test that
is appropriate for the children’s respective age and that is
potentially related to outcomes such as school perfor-
mance. Fifth, genetic and further environmental factors
possibly influencing DoG as well as their interactions were
not accounted for in the present study, and associations
between the parents’ personalities and the children’s DoG
might have been mediated by a shared genetic disposition.
Sixth, as this study only took place in Germany using a
German-speaking sample, results are limited regarding
cultural aspects and therefore cannot be generalized to
other cultures. Future studies are needed to investigate this
research question in other cultures.

A better understanding of how DoG develops would
open up opportunities to support children with a low ability
to delay gratification. Previous research has shown that
early DoG and self-control in children are associated with
subsequent success, such as higher cognitive competence

Table 3 Parameter estimation by
bootstrapping of model 2
(paternal)

95% Confidence interval

Ba Betab Lower limit Upper limit Biasc SEd p

Constant −2.99* −62.53 −3.30 0.013 15.19 0.033

Neuroticism, father 0.46 0.059 −0.58 1.57 −0.00074 0.56 0.41

Extraversion, father 0.30 0.036 −0.94 1.43 −0.034 0.58 0.58

Openness, father 0.54 0.079 −0.31 1.40 0.039 0.45 0.25

Agreeableness, father 1.10* 0.14 0.15 2.04 0.013 0.47 0.030

Conscientiousness, father 0.77 0.084 −0.51 2.08 0.0052 0.64 0.23

Age of the child 0.57+ 0.11 −0.091 1.22 −0.0023 0.33 0.083

Years of education, father 0.34* 0.15 0.058 0.64 0.0014 0.15 0.020

**p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; +p < 0.10 (two-sided), n= 267
aNon-standardized regression coefficient
bNot estimated by bootstrapping
cDifference between sample mean and bootstrapped mean of the variable
dStandard errors
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(Mischel et al. 1988; Shoda et al. 1990) and prosperity in
adulthood (Fergusson et al. 2013; Moffitt et al. 2011).
However, it has to be noted that those results and the
reported effect sizes are under debate (e.g., Michaelson and
Munakata 2020; Watts et al. 2018). First approaches to
support children with lower DoG have been made e.g., by
Murray et al. (2016) focusing on attention training, a
metacognitive therapy technique, to improve children’s
DoG. In this auditory attention training by Wells (1990),
participants were instructed to focus their attention e.g., on a
particular sound and then switch to another sound (Murray
et al., 2016). A subsequent study confirmed the positive
effect of this attention training technique on DoG in chil-
dren (Murray et al. 2018). Additionally, a circle time games
intervention focusing on ritual participation in children was
shown to have positive effects on children’s executive
function as well as children’s DoG (Rybanska et al. 2018).
In contrast to interventions focusing on cognitive factors to
improve DoG in children, Michaelson and Munakata (2020)
suggest interventions focusing on social factors such as
supporting parents and educators to develop norms
regarding DoG and to let children experience that they will
actually receive the rewards they delay. This suggests that
interventions aiming on the level of the parents’ (and other
caregivers’/educators’) personality and related traits might
be an especially promising approach. This could include
both interventions supporting beneficial personality devel-
opment, as well as targeting identified behaviors related to
those personality traits.

To be able to define subgroups which benefit most of
those programs, further research is needed to identify the
contribution of these factors to the development of DoG.
Additionally, it could be very beneficial to also involve
parents in possible interventions to increase children’s DoG.
Therefore, it will be important to identify mediators of the
relationship of parents’ personality and children’s DoG,
e.g., specific parental behaviors, in order to be trained or at
least be moved into the focus of parental attention. Our
results indicate that not only the mother’s, but also the
father’s role should be taken into account in such efforts.
As specific parenting behavior like responsiveness, warmth,
behavioral control, and autonomy support seems to be
conducive to children’s executive function, effortful con-
trol, and self-regulation (Bindman et al. 2015; Edwards
2015; Karreman et al. 2006; Kochanska et al. 2000), it
might be beneficial to encourage these behaviors in parents
in order to benefit DoG in their children.

In the present study, DoG operationalized as waiting
time in minutes was associated negatively with maternal
openness to experience and positively with maternal
agreeableness in a sample of young children. Additionally,
paternal agreeableness was positively associated with chil-
dren’s DoG. To our knowledge, this is the first study
investigating maternal and paternal personality together in
order to explain their relationship with children’s DoG.
Furthermore, based on this study, a direct relationship
between paternal personality and children’s DoG was
observed for the first time, highlighting the importance of

Table 4 Parameter estimation by
bootstrapping of model 3
(maternal and paternal)

95% Confidence interval

Ba Betab Lower limit Upper limit Biasc SEd p

Constant −38.24* −69.49 −8.64 −0.87 15.12 0.012

Neuroticism, mother 0.63 0.093 −0.49 1.73 −0.015 0.56 0.24

Extraversion, mother −0.17 −0.017 −1.51 1.12 −0.0048 0.64 0.78

Openness, mother −1.15* −0.14 −2.08 −0.33 −0.019 0.45 0.013

Agreeableness, mother 1.05+ 0.13 −0.12 2.12 −0.015 0.58 0.076

Conscientiousness, mother −0.65 −0.077 −1.80 0.52 0.017 0.59 0.27

Neuroticism, father 0.53 0.068 −0.58 1.71 0.021 0.59 0.38

Extraversion, father 0.29 0.034 −0.93 1.36 −0.031 0.60 0.65

Openness, father 0.72 0.11 −0.077 1.59 0.020 0.43 0.11

Agreeableness, father 0.99* 0.12 0.064 1.93 0.041 0.47 0.033

Conscientiousness, father 1.11+ 0.12 −0.070 2.33 0.024 0.60 0.069

Age of the child 0.63+ 0.13 0.014 1.29 0.014 0.32 0.052

Years of education, mother 0.25 0.11 −0.19 0.68 −0.00095 0.22 0.26

Years of education, father 0.24 0.11 −0.12 0.63 0.010 0.18 0.18

**p < 0.01; *p < 0.05; +p < 0.10 (two-sided), n= 267
aNon-standardized regression coefficient
bNot estimated by bootstrapping
cDifference between sample mean and bootstrapped mean of the variable
dStandard errors
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the father’s role when assessing parental influence on the
children’s DoG. Further research is needed to understand
the mechanisms underlying the demonstrated associations
and therefore explain how maternal and paternal personality
traits may contribute to children’s DoG in a differential
way. In the present cohort, future study waves will enable
the investigation of the association of outcome measures
such as school performance with DoG while assessing the
influence of the parents’ personality.
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